Bikeman’s Oath Of Arrest And Prosecution FOR DUMMIES
1-2: The arresting cop swears, and if caught lying goes immediately to jail.
3-8: Waiving all rights to bail, correspondance, visitors, comissary, and other
priviledges.
9-10: Agrees to do the maximum time, for each crime, end-to-end.
11-19: For Racketeering, violation of public oath, Purgury, Bribery or acquiring
evil benefit, and.or conspiracy.
20-23: And/or neglecting to make sure the person being arrested has a copy of
a number-controlled form for them to write down “their side”while their
incident witnesses, character witnesses, alibi witnesses, and other
evidence, and information is still fresh in their mind
24-30: and assuring the arrested reserves the right secure and preserve any
favorable witnesses, evidence that could clear the arrested, forwarded to
any official court or other official procedure.
31-51: … and the the incident was unprovoked, or the arrested’s
Constiututional rights were not infliged upon to instigate an arrest situation
…or go directly to jail.
52-53: The arresting officer also agrees that if any of the forementioned was
done, he/she will waive his/her right to official State / Federal / Local /
government protection.
54-56: The arresting officer also swears he/she carefully, did an investigation
by a checklist of the controversy, and did not let my personal predjudiceses
(if any) enter into the arrest.
57: A copy of said checklist was given to the arrested for verification purposes.
58: The arresting officer subits his/her signature, fingerprints, the date,
(mandatory) for identification as the arresting officer. The acused also
signs.
59: In the event of this situation escalating into a jury trial, all jurors are to be t
ested for intelligence and fairness, or be considered ineligible to serve.
60: The arresting officer must (mandatory) produce photographic evidence of
dmages.
61: A list of common phony, unconsitutional arrest reasons.

